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Letters "Written in th

VolmnbU
Those who failed to be at the Y.

M. C A. auditorium last evening
missed a rare opportunity to hear a
lecture that was a treat. The subject
was presented in a fasciuating man-
ner and it is one to which very
little attention is given in the South.
It is one full of living interest.
The lecturer was Dr. James Penni-

man, the dean of the college depart-
ment of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, a man of rare gifts of mind and
spoech. The subject was "Some Ex-
cavations in Babylon by the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania," dealing with
discoveries confirmatory of the Book
of Genesis. There was a fine audi-
ence and a thoroughly interested one
it was from first to last. One college
professor pronounced the lecture ono
of tho finest things he had ever heard.
All listened intently to the story of
the days of as far back as G000 B. C,
aB the lecturer told of discoveries of
reoords of ancient times, unearthed at
Nippur or Calneh, Babylonia, and the
relation of these records to history as
set forth in the Old Testament.
Among the interesting spcoimens of
the finds made at Calneh shown by
Dr. Penniman was a private letter
written in the time of Abraham, about
2000 years B. C, und a contract mado
while Moses was yet alive, about 1500
B. C. Both these interesting records
are in the form of small fiat bricks
and are written iu a character simi-
lar to that found on the cuneiform
bricks.

In a general way Dr. Penniman told
of the work of the university iu exca-

vating the olden cities, which for tho
past twelve years has been carried on
under the direction» of Dr. II. Y. Ilil-
precht, professor of Assyriology. In
excavating tho ancient city of Nippur
the workmen and scientists have been
forced to go moro than 50 feet below
the Hurfaee of the country, and as the
digging progresses more and more in-
teresting facts are being brought to
light.

Dr. Penniman stated that these dis-
coveries made by the es javators and
the history written on the tablets
brought to light showed that tho world
was older than most of us imagined,
and that as the records are being read
it is being shown that the age extends
years farther back than has now been
proved. Some of the tablets dug from
the sands of the country show dates
more than 4000 years B. C, and show
that in those olden times many of the
customs we think new and modern ex-
isted in a higher state of cultivation
than do ours.
Some of the ancient tablets, receipts

of various kinds, wore exhibited by the
doetor during the course of his talk.
One very small briek was held up for
view that was many hundreds of years
older than the Old Testament, and the
statement was made that the transla-
tions of each tablet showed the same

* methods of life and of expressing
thoughts existed then as do now.only
the older ideas were far better than the
modern ones.

The miraculous way in which the
books of the Old Testament was hand-
ed down to modern people was then
alluded to, as tue question of the very
extensive and < ultivated literature of
the day was discussed. Ali these won-
derful books have been lost excepting
the books of the Bible. Tho state of
civilization they exhibited was exceed-
ingly cultivated and far advanced. And
knowing the existence and loss of this
wonderful literature and poetry,
makes more miraculous aud shows
more strongly the power of the God
which rules , us, in saving for
the present world the old part of tho
Bible.
The excavators of the University of

Pennsylvania have brought to light
thousands of the most interesting tab-
lets of the olden limes, and in the his-
tory they exhibit is to be found the
lives and actions of more than 15 kings
who ruled before any of those mention-
ed at length in the Old Testament. One
of the tablets found in the excavation
of the fireproof vault in tho store of a

prominent firm of merchants shows a

guarantee representing au emerald ring
to be gold and_ warranting it for tho
term of 20 years.

In concluding tho lecture, Dr. Penni-
man said that the work of the univer-
sity in acomplishing tho résultait had
beeu able to do was tue most pictur-
esque, most interesting, most remarka-
ble, and most striking ever undertaken
by ~.ny institution, and that the pride
felt in it by the members of tho uni-
versity was for that reason justifiable.
This work accomplished rcuoh in push-
ing back the history of civilized man
6,000 ycaro, and if it had done no more,
that one fact would be reason for

/ pride.
Discussing the site from which these

reoords were secured, and tho work of
the expedition that secured them, Dr.
Penniman said:

;iCAL FINDS.

lg Time of -A-braham.

t State.

"The I Jnivcrsity of Pennsylvania iu
1888 scot out an expedition to excavate
Nippur, an ancient city of Babylonia.
It is situated midway between the Ti-
gris and the Euphrates, about 50 miles
to the southeast of Babylon. All that
remains of the city is an extensive
group of mounds, wMch rise on an

average of about (<0 .feet above the
plain. The mounds represent the ac-
cumulation of milleniums, the lowest
stratum of which is found 30 feet below
the present level of the plain, owing to
the gradual filling in during the past
ages.
"For 11 years, including interrup-

tions, the 'deathlike stillness' which
brooded over the ancient city, which
is tho probable site of Calneh (Genesis
xx:10) with its treasures of long for-
gotten millenniums has been dispelled
and the place haB been the scene of
much activity on tho part of the
American expedition. Though much
has been accomplished in the laying
bare of ancient buildings and tho gath-
erings of tho exceedingly rich harvest
of antiquities, yet at tho present rate
of operations, although on an average
of 700 Arabs have been employ-
ed, it will require fully 100 years
to excavato thoroughly this ancient
oity.

"Several years ago a trial trench
was cut through the walls of the city,
but recently a considerable portion of
tho wall was excavated. It was ascer-
tained that tho first wall was built in
the early Semitic period (prior to 4000
B. C.) Upon this structure Nsram-
Sin (3750 B. C.) raised up his wall to
a considerable height, using the char-
acteristically large bricks of the period.
Upon the -remains of this splendid
structure lie tho bricks of Ur-Gur
(2800 B. C.) The uppermost stratum
contained tho remains of a Jewish set-
tlement belonging to tho late period.
Rooms and shops for traders were
built ou the inside of the wall. From
business reoords discovered, Prof.
Hispreoht infers that they were
oooupied during the third millennium
B. C.
"One of the highest points of Nip-

pur is the conical mound, called Bint
el-Amir ('daughter of the prince') by
the Arabs who live in the neighbor-
hood. It rises about 95 feet above tho
plain and covers the ruins of the Zig-
gurret Imkharsag, the stage tower of
tho .temple Ekur. About the tower on
all sides are the buried rooms and col-
lapsed walls of the temple proper.

"Considerable time in the past has
been devoted to the excavation of this
structure. The uppermost stratum of
the mound, not unlike all the others
examined, was found to be a oemetery
where, in the period from about 200
A. D., the residents of Nippur buried
their dead over the place where
their ancestors had worshipped their
gods.

"Beneath this structura was found
the temple that had been built by As-
hurbanapal (668-626 B. C.) Whether
out of his great regard for the Temple
of Bel or for some political reason,
this Assyrian monarch restored and
greatly enlarged the temple-whioh had
existed prior to his time.
"The next great building going

backward in the order of time was
Kadashman-Turgu (1250 B. C.) The
work of Kurgalzu, Cur-Sin II., Ishma
Dagan, î>ur-Jin I, Ur-Ninib and Dun-
gi, of tho third pre-Christian millen-
nium, was. also cleared away after
being examined in all details, when
the Ziggurret, as it was seer in the
time of Ur-Gur, was laid bare.
"About eight feet below the lovel

of Ur-Gur's pavement was found an-
other, consisting of two layers of burn-
ed bricks. They were 20 inches square
by 4 thick, most of which was stamp-
ed with the legend 'N&ratn-Sin, builder
of the Temple of Bel,' while a few
were stamped with his father's name,
'Sharganishar-Ali (Sargo.) King
of'Accad, builder of the Tomplo of
Bel.*

"Until recently these ruleis, who
lived about 3800 B. C, were regarded
as legendary characters, largely on ac-
count of their great antiquity, but the
excavations revealed the fact that the
founding of tho temple was several
thousand years prior even , to their
time.
"Among the most interesting dis-

coveries in these ruins is the library.
Already there have been taken from
its rooms about 25,000 tablets, mostly
unbaked. They are almost entirely
of a didactic oharaoi tit and be-
long to the third millennium before
Christ.
"Among the many interesting arti-

cles found in this search are gold and
silver jewelry, several hundred in-
scribed Hebrew and Mandate bowl
enameled and plain pottery, imager, of
gods, playthings in terra cotes, baa:
reliefs and weights, utensils and coins
in bronze and iron." ~**

Africa's Wonderful Forest.

The inexhaustible wonder of this
country is the forest. It never grows
familiar. The forest is not a region
apart, bnt exteuds everywhere with-
out a break, except where it has been
cleared, by man for hia gardens aud
villages, or cleft by a river too wide
for it to meet and close over from the
two banks. This part of our planet
has a double surface.the real, solid
oue underneath, and the leafy one
above. Men traverse the solid surface
as if tunnels in a subterranean region.
1'aths ruufrom village to village uudcr
the forest, like those of meadow mice
under the grass.
Mankind is limited to the real

earth's surface, and can have only dis-
tant knowledge of the world in the
tree-tops. That is mostly out of his
.sight. Hut the traveller marchiug
along the forest path often sees and
hears things to remind him of this
upper world apart. lie hears the
screams of parrots invisible overhead,
hunting in the tree-tops for fruits
that ho cannot see from below. He
hears a confusion of rushing sounds
like the arrival and departure of trains
at a metropolitan station, and learns
at length that it is made by the long,
loosely plumed wings of hornbills,
flying from tree to tree as' they feed.
Here and there the path is whitened
by petals fallen from somewhere
above. It is useless to try to tell
which treo or vine in the tanglo has
borne them. Where a big tree has
fallen carrying with it all its depen-
dent vines and connected trees, a rift
is made. Iiere the tho'.eyes, adjusted
to tho sub-sylvan twilight, are daz-
zled by a flood of sunshine. On the
limbs of the fallen tree are seen grow-
iog and blossoming pendant orchids
nnd other air-plants, specimens from
tho flora of the upper region. One
seldom sees a bird's nest in this coun-

try; the bird's have their homes in
the world above man's view.
While man sees this upper world at

a distance, or not at all, his nearest
animal relations cannot reach it, but
are at homo in it. One may hear
the cries of monkeys above him
and the rustling of the branches
as they scamper away from tree-
top to tree-top, faster than he
can follow on the ground. But to
catch a glimpse of them is not so easy.
One may, perhaps, be shown by a
native guide some leafy bed in tho
branches above and bo told that chim-
panzees have slept there.
Nor are the monkeys and lemurs

the only aboreal animals. The forest
is a paradise for squirrels, of whioh
they are eight or nine species, of all
colors and sizes, down to the little
pigmy squirrel the size of your thumb.
Besides, there is a whole peculiar fam-
ily of scale tall flying squirrels, with
a Bort of hob-nails on tho under side
of the tail, to help them climb or
jump. Tho ..cats, from the leopard
down, climb trees. Tho awkward
coney manages in some way to ascend
hollow or slanting trees, and his even-
ing and morning cry is heard from the
upper region, though he comes down
to the lower to feed. Even snakes
are seen as often overhead as on the
ground.
Except where the path goo*, the

under world is not much more acces-
sible than the upper, at least to the
white man, who doesn't know how to
twist in and out among thorny vines.
The little antelopes, the wild hog and
the porcupine oan slip about in the
universal thicket, and the elephant
crashes through it, uprooting a sap-
ling here and there, and leaving a
broad path behind him. But these
animajs are seldom seen or heard. Id
general there is lonely silence below
the forest.

It is gloomy and dark ou this lower

Sores and Ulcers never become chronic
unless the blood is in poor condition. is
sluggish, weak and unable to throw off
the poisons that accumulate in it. The
system must he relieved of the unhealthymatter through the sore, and great dangerto life would follow should it heal before
the blood has beenmade pure and healthyand all impurities eliminated from the sys-tem. S.S.S. begins the cure by first cleans-
ing and invigorating the blood, building
up the general health and removing fromthe system A CONSTANT DRAMéffltem^Uer 7M» THE SYSTEM.
When th:s has beca accomplished the dis-
charge gradually cear.es, and the sore^or
ulcer heals. It is the tendency of these old
indolent sores to grow worse and worse,and eventually to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while southing and to some
extent alleviate pain, cannot reach the seat
of the trouble. S. S. S. does, and no matter
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution has broken
down, it will bring relief when nothingelse can. It supplies the rich, pure blood
necessary to heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated, diseased body.Mr. J. n. Talbert, Lock Hox"345,Wlnona, Miss..Mvs : "Six years neo my leg irom the knee tothe foot was one solid sore, several physician*treated me and I made two trips to Hot Springs,bat found no relief. 1 war IcdoceiS. tctry S.S.3,and It made a complete cure. I ha-»e been % per-lince."

is the only purely veg«etable blood purifierknown.contains no
poisonous minerals to
ruin the digestion nndadd to. rather than relieve your Buffer-

ings. If your flesh does not heal readilywhen scratched, bruisedOr cut, your bloodis in bad condition, andj any Ordinary sereia apt to become chronic.Send for our free book and write our
physicians about your cau.«. We make nocharge for this service.
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deck of the tropical world. The sun-

shine, birds aud flowers are mostly far
overhead. But one someftioies meets
delightful surprises, for there is
beamy even here. Several kinds of
trees and shrubs have a way of put-
ting forth blossoms right out of the
trunk. There are flowers set right on
the damp black bark, as yellow as Dako-
ta sunllowers so flaming that they seem
to light up the gloorn^ Again, at the
right season, one may find clusters of
blood-red fruit, growing low down on
the trunks of trees. But these bits of
brightness are only occasional. For
the most part all is black, damp and
decaying.
The loneliness of the forest is op-

pressive. After a half-day's tramp
between two settlements there is no
more welcome sight than a garden
clearing showing that human habita-
tions are not far off. Then the two
rows of smoky tumble-down huts with
the yellow clay street between, that
form the village, are a gladdening
view, for they are the dwellings of
one's own kind.
The sense of the omnipresence of

the forest appears in the speech of
the men who inhabit it. To go astray,
or aside, iu the Fang language, is to
go "into the forest." To throw a

thing away is to throw it "a-forest."
To arrive at a place is to "come out"
or to "emeige," while to set forth
from a place is to "enter." It is not
necessary to add what is entered or
come out from. As evident in the
character of the people is an inborn
revulsion against the loneliness of the
forest. The ideal village, to them, is
perfectly cleared of vegetation. Shade
trees have no attractions for them.
To travel alone, and especially to sleep
aloae in the forest is a hardshi p, not
sc much on account of any danger as
cu account of the loneliness. A favor-
ite name for a village means "Noise-
of-People." The hubbub of talkingand singing and drumming in the vil-
lage street is de»'- to iho heart of a

Fang, for in it he forgets the great
black forest.

Only the dwarf tribe, occasionally
met [with in this country, seem to
be entirely reconciled to the forest.
Only they are content to live in booths
of leaves, hunting the game of the
forest depths with au hereditary keen-
ness that is almost instinct.Georgeh. Bates, in iVcto York Independent.
. "Mother, what would you d^ if

we had a lot of money?" "Faith, Oi
dunno. Maybe Oi'd begin to worryabout what we'd do if we hadn't.
. As soon as a girl gets married

nhe begins to acquire a supplementaryeducation.
. Don't judge a man by his voice;tho oheapest watoh ticks the loudest.
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. Harry M. W.tslow, a sixteen-
year-old schoolboy of Providence, R.
I., is six feet four iuches in height,
and if there is another schoolboy in
the United States taller than he, he
would like to have a chance to look
up at him. He weighs 147 pounds,
and is rather slim.
. Something of a sensation has

been aroueed in England by the feais
of a young woman animal taujer, who
enters cages of lions and treats them
as familiarly as she would the family
cat. It is said that she never uses a

whip.
. The old courthouse in Williama-

burg, Va., where Patrick Henry made
his famous speech on the Stamp aot,
is still in existence. It is used for
judicial purposes, and every Saturday
morning petty offenders are tried there.
. The woman who will spend an

hour daily cold-creaming her face and
doing the rest wonders how a man can
tear to waste ten minutes every morn-

ing shaving.
. It is lucky for girls that tcey

understand there are some things i.*.
wouldn't be good for them to under-
stand.
. The finest Christmas present ever

put in a stocking is what prudish
people won't call by name without
pretending to blush.
. All is fair in love *rri war.with

the exception of brunettes.

i CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

It is no trouble to select your Pres-
ents from a well-selected Stock of. .

JEWELRY, CLOCKS and WATCHES
like I carry. If ynu will buy of me
only you will wear diamonds some
day nnd your friends wiil praise your
taste. See my elegant display of
Bracelets for 75c Nothing like it
ever seen,

JNO. 8 CAMPBELL,
THE Jeweler.
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HEAD NOISES GEA
F. A. WERMAN, OF

Gentlemen :. Being entirely cured of deafnesa laU historv of my case, to he used at vour discreAbout Lve years ago nv right ear began tomy hearing ::i this ear entirely.I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for threberof physi ia:is. nuiont; others, themost emitonly an ope- ' "
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n thé diseai

cry truly vot
P. A.

Out* treatment does not iiiterfet
ExadA^fr eand YOU SAN CURE YO!

INTERNATIONAL AURAL r' 'C,5

AVOID
TROUBLE

By letting us tighten yourTIRES before they get too
loose. We understandhow to
do this work to get the best
results.
Any Repairs on Carriages,Buggies and Wagons will be

done promptly.
PAUL £. STEPHENS.

Notice of Final Settlement
THE undersigned, Executor of theEstate of Lewis M. Ayer, deceased,herebv gives notice that be will ou thé13th day of January, 1902,, apply to tueJudpe of Probate for Anderson County for

a Final Settlement of Baid Estate, and adiuobarge from hin office oh Executor.
L. P SMITH, Ext'r

Deo 11,1901 256*

Notice rinaî settlement.
npHE undersigned, Executors ofJL Estate of Thomas Eraklne, dee'ed,hereby give notice tbat they will onthe 3rd day of January, 1902. apply to
the Judge of Probate for Anderson Coun-
ty for a Final Settlement of said Estate,and a discharge from their nffipo aa Ex-
ecutors. HT; C. ER9KINE.

J. W. ER8KINE,
Executors.

Deo 4,1901 245»

HUM COCAINE^WHISKY
Habita Oared at my Sanator.
lam, la 80 daya. Handred*of references. M Je&r» * «poctsltT. Book onHomo Troatmont nont FBEE. AddracaB. M. WOOLUEY.il. D.. Attenta* On.

For all forma of Malarial yoleoning takeJohaMB'a Chill aad Fever Toxic. A taintof Malarialpoisoning li your blood meansmisery and tallnro. Blood medicines can'tor.ro Malarial poisoning. The antidote forit la Jobnsaa'a Tonic «et a bottle to-day.
Costs 50 Cents If It Cures.
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DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN
CHARLESTON AND GREENVILLE.

Pullmanpalace sleeping ears on Trains 85andK, 87 and 88. on A. and O. division. Diningearl.en tVso +rains serve all rnoaia enronto.Trains leave Spartanburg, A. û C division,aorthbotmd. C£e cr:., 5:3? p. to., m.,(Vestibule Limited) and 6:55 p. m.; aonth*bound 12:20 a. m.. 3:15 p. m., 11:40 a. m., (Vesti-bule Limited), and 10:30 a. m.
Trains leave Greenville, A. asd C division,corthbound, 6^5a m., 2#4 ». ta. and 6:13 p. m.,(Vestibule Limited), and 5:65 p. m. ; south-bound. 1 -.25 a. m ,42«p.m.,IS:40p.m. (Veatt*Eule Limited), t-odïlaû a. m.Trains 15 and IB.Pullman Sleeping Oarabetween Cbarlestoa and Asbeville.KteMns Pullman Drawing-Room SleepingCan between Savennab and AxherUle enrottt»tally between JaeksoaTlUtt and CSaoinnati.Trains 18 and £4 PaJUncn Parlor Cars be-tween Onarleston and Asbeville.

gRANE 8. GANNON. S. H. HABDWIOS,.ThirdVP.* Gen. ItW^Oen. Paa,Wasbiturteoup.Q. l/Waa]TATLOß. i lU W.
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ANY
HEAD

NOISES?
SES OF

HARD HEARING
CURABLE

hose horn deaf are incurable.

SE IMMEDIATELY.
BALTIMORE, SAYS s

H a : ,ti Moni.. Md.. March 30. xoor.s. thanks to vour treatment, 1 will now give yoa:tion.
sing, aad this kept on getting ivorse, «util X lest
e months, without nnvmccess, consulted n num-lent car specia'.:.'S of this city, who told me thatit only temjxT rily, that the head noises woulduld be" lost forever.
in a New Vor): paper, and ordered your treat-rdingtoyour directions, the noises ceased, and>ed ear has been entirely restored. I thank youira. *

WHRMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore; Mdl'
' with yout* usual occujMition* /

URSELF AT HOME "'"iÄ"11
96 LA SALLE AVE., ÇHICAQO, ILL

THREE PAPERS À WEEK,
For about the Price of One.

The Anderson Intelligencer
. AND THE .

Atlanta twice- -week Journal
For »3 00.Here you get the news of the worldand all your looU news while it isfresh, paying very little more than ono

paper costs. Either paper is wellworth $1.50, but by special arrange-ment we are enabled to put in both ofthem, giving three Papers à week forthis low price. You cannot equal thioanywhere else, and this combinationis the BEST PREMIUM for thosewho want a great paper and a home
paper. Take these and you will keepup with the times.
The Semi-Week!y Journal makes

common cause with the farmers andpublishes hundreds of letters fromtbem on farm topics, describing theirexperience in making crops, etc.It is a paper devoted to the devel-
opment of the resources of the oouinand the welfare of its people.Besides general news the Twioo-a-Week Journal has much agricultural
matter and other artioles of specialinterest to farmers. It has Tegularcontributions by Sam Jongs', Mrs. W.H. Felton, John Temple waves, Hon.C. H. Jordan and other distinguishedwriters. ,

Gall at Tus Intelligencer officeand leave your subscription* for both
papers. You oan get a sample copy ofeither paper hete on application.
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Cloao connection at Calhoun Falls for «11 pointson 8. A. Ii. Railway, and at epartaobuigfbrßea.Railway. *"7t.For any Information relative to tickets, otlobedulet, etc., nddtcso
W. J. CKAIG, Gen. Fas*. Agent,Aqgnits.Ga:T. M. Bmaraon .Traffic Mann«ex.J. Rees« Fant, Agent, Anderson. 9. C.

Blue Ridge Railroad.
H. C. BEATTIE, Receiver.

Effective Juno 30,100L.
"WESTBOUND.

Dally Dalr?Pass? Mixed.No. No. 11. No. S.B «Anderson........Lv 865pm' 860aaaF. tDenver. 4 09 pm 914 antP tAiuun,..415pm 929amB *Peud!etors.. 421pm 943 amF tOharry Crossing.. 4 2Hpm 958amF tAdams Crossing.. 4 31-pm 10 04 ant
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EA&TBOUND.
Daily
Mixed.No No. 6.34 »Walhalla.Lv 2 05pm32 «WestUnion. 2 10 pmsiHse-ec.......(.§»$»181tAdams C/osnin^.. 8 88 pm10UGherry'a Crösaimt 8 42 pmIsVPendleton.j J^lpm10 tAutun.4.4 41 pm7 tDenver...... 4 61 pmAnderson.Ar 5 15 pm» Regular arattun ; (f) Plag station,ill also stop at 'the following ntntîoînzo on or let off paaser-igars ; Phln-James' and Bandy Spring?.12 connect* With doutherh Railwajat Anderem,

11 connects with Boutbern Railway11 und 38 at Bnnecs.
0 connects «vith Southern Hallwayat Andörson, aL-o with Nos. 12 andeneca.

J R. ANDERSON. Bopt.

ATLANTIC COAST UHE* Tbaïfio Drfabthkut,
- Wilmington, N. C, Jan. 18, ltff.Fast nine Between Charleston and Columa)aandUpperSouth Carolina, NortbCarSina.
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